ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Electronic navigational chart (ENC ) is today a basic source of information on marine environment for navigator on almost every ship. On its basis he plans and monitors ship voyage. Additionally, already during the voyage, he makes use of it for conducting terrestrial navigation called also comparative observational one. He then compares selected spatial objects contained in the ENC (which represent e.g. navigational marks, coastal line edges and wave breakers, or emerging separate navigational obstacles) with those actually observed, recognizing this way a coast and next determines his ship position against the identified objects. It could be metaphorically said that performing the comparative optical navigation process he serves as a measuring instrument (e.g. an image recording camera) as well as a computer processing the recorded actual image together with selected patterns comprised in the ENC in order to compare them to each other and then to determine against the identified positions.
In the last years image recognition and its use as a basic source of information on environment has been a subject of extensive research especially in the area of photogrammetry and robotics -an interdisciplinary scientific field of mechanics, automation, electronics, cybernetics and informatics.
However maritime navigation purposes in the area of image computerized processing are satisfied only partially and deal a.o. with ENC visualization in ECDIS, comparative navigation carried out on the basis of radar image, methods of presentation of sea bed sonar images as well as evaluation of limitations in satellite positioning [8, 11, 12, 14] .
Rather scarce investigations concerning image processing are focussed only on automation of the process of keeping the ship along the water path axis, on line towards a navigation mark, in a given navigation light sector, assessment of accuracy in determining navigational parameters by using CCD camera as well as optical methods for anti-terroristic protection of ships [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13] .
It may be observed that there is a lack of scientific research in which an attempt would be made toward implementing the existing solutions or developing novel ones in the domain of computerized image processing or analytical photogrammetry, aimed at developing a comparative optical system intended for e.g. the position determining of a water-surface platform manoeuvring in coastal zone, or a panoramic optical system serving a role of the so called passive navigational radar.
This paper presents a model of ENC dynamic hyberboloidal mapping for creating an image which would be equivalent to that achievable from a hypercatadioptric camera system composed of a hyperbolic mirror and a panoramic camera CCD.
The developed ENC mapping model is based on two projection surfaces (hyperboloid and plane) and two projection centres (hyperboloid focus and camera lens focus) connected with water-surface platform.
As assumed, the model should be able first of all to serve as a theoretical basis for the dynamic hyperboloidal cartographic mapping of ENC, which is dedicated to comparative optical systems to be used in the future on water surface platforms. Secondly, it should provide a theoretical basis for projection of an image available from a panoramic optical system for ship traffic monitoring (which determines position and motion parameters of ships). e e e , , will respectively determine the axes OX, OY, OZ of the frame. The axis will coincide with the Earth rotation axis. The remaining axes ( OX and OY ) will lay on the Equator plane, whereas the axis OX will lay in the 0º meridian plane, and the axis OY -in the 90ºE meridian plane (also known as the Earth-centred, Earth-fixed coordinate system) [1] .
DETERMINATION OF SPACE AND REFERENCE FRAMES
The reference frame ℑ′ (further called the observer reference frame) will be connected with the water-surface platform position P (more precisely -with position of a panoramic optical system fixed with hull of the water-surface platform ) and its origin and base will be determined in relation to the reference frame ℑ . will be formed as a result of the parametrizing of the 3-dimensional domain V by means of the spherical coordinates and r, and . The parametrizing function (map) of the domain V in relation to the reference frame ℑ will be described as follows:
As a result of calculation of derivatives of the function (3) against r , , ψ λ , the following local base vectors in the three-dimensional domain V will be achieved: 
which, after their normalization
will constitute the base H ℑ , for every point on the Earth surface, of known geocentric latitude ψ and geographic longitude λ . In order to facilitate further calculations the rotation of the base of the reference frame ℑ against the base H ℑ will be described by means of the complex matrix of rotation as follows: (10) where:
ψ -geocentric latitude of the point P , λ -geographic longitude of the point P .
CONNECTION OF THE HORIZONTAL TOPOCENTRIC REFERENCE FRAME WITH WATER-SURFACE PLATFORM
Let be known an actual heading HDG and position (the geocentric latitude ψ geographic longitude λ ) of the point P in relation to the reference frame ℑ . Let the point P As assumed, all geometrical transformations will be conducted on the basis of homogeneous, orthogonal Cartesian coordinates which enable to join rotations and simultaneously to scale (dilatation) with translation. In the case of the examined transformations, the assumption will make it possible to join together the rotation matrix 
MODEL OF THE PANORAMIC IMAGE MAPPING IN THE OBSERVER REFERENCE FRAME
On the basis of the assumption that image should be generated around a ship of changeable position it is proposed to rigidly fix a hypercatadioptric camera system with the observer reference frame ℑ′ .
A position of hyperboloidal mirror surface m S against ℑ′ will be determined by using the following relations: (14) where: And, the relations: (15) will determine , against the ℑ′ , the projection plane (of CCD camera matrix), the focal point O and the reference frame of projection plane The image of the point Π achieved on the projection plane Π will be inverted by 180 against 3 e′ . Owing to this its spatial orientation will coincide with the actual heading HDG of the water-surface platform.
To facilitate the calculations it was assumed that the mapping m P P P will be performed by means of a single mapping matrix combined of the mapping matrix I and the mapping matrix II: (20) where:
PRODUCING AN IMAGE OF ELECTRONIC NAVIGATIONAL CHART IN DYNAMIC HYPERBOLOIDAL MAPPING
Producing process of ENC image on the water surface platform in motion must be preceded by determination of its actual heading HDG, e.g. by using a gyro-compass , as well as its position P (usually described by the ellipsoidal coordinates:
, and, additionally, by a pre-set ellipsoidal height H of CCD camera matrix) against the ℑ , e.g. with the use of an inertial system. On the basis of the obtained parameters, should be determined ℑ -origin coordinates against the ℑ , expressed in the geocentric orthogonal Cartesian coordinates and spherical ones. To this end the following relations may be used: 
where : a -length of semi-major axis of reference ellipsoid, After transformation of all coordinates of ENC geometrical objects into the reference frame ℑ′ , the final , based on them, operation which results in the creating of the "map-like" image on the hyperboloidal mirror and , subsequently , on the CCD camera matrix, by means of the matrix M (20), will be performed. Fig. 5 presents two "map-like" images (including only coastal line edges) generated with the use of the application developed by this author, the first -in the Mercator mapping system and the other -in the dynamic hyperboloidal mapping system, both based on the ENC basic cell of port of Gdynia ("PLGDYNA.000"). 
CONCLUSIONS
The developed mapping model may be implemented In the future into optical comparative systems as well as panoramic optical systems for ship traffic monitoring.
The optical comparative system could be applied on water-surface platforms manoeuvring in coastal zone (including unattended platforms), as an autonomic system or that supporting other navigational systems (e.g. Loran C or GPS) in circumstances which exclude any use of the above mentioned systems. 
P ,
The panoramic optical system for ship traffic monitoring could be installed on water-surface platforms as well as land-based systems for ship traffic control and supervision (i.e. Vessel Traffic Service -VTS) in good visibility conditions, also as an autonomic system or that supporting other radar system. The developed cartographic mapping system is untypical because in it two projection surfaces (of hyperboloidal mirror and CCD matrix plane) and two projection centres (hyperboloid focus and camera lens focus) are used, as well as due to the fixing of the projection system with the water-surface platform (this is why it is named "dynamic mapping"). For this reason any attempt to apply the mapping in the optical system for ship traffic monitoring should be preceded by additional investigations connected with assessment of a character of its mapping ability distortions (especially concerning distance). A research team of Navigation and Marine Hydrography Institute, Polish Naval Academy, presently carries out assessment tests on usability of the developed ENC mapping model for optical comparative methods of position determination of water-surface platform (also autonomic one) in harbour areas as well as usability of optical comparative methods for determination of water-surface platform position against quay during mooring (unmooring) manoeuvre.
Preliminary results of the tests in question are promising and -after completing whole the project -its results will be submitted for publication.
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